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Abstract
This paper exam ines the changes the Danish Navy has undergone since the end of

the Cold War in 1989. With the fall of the Berlin Wall in November 1989, the clear
and present danger against Denmark disappeared. This made it possible for the
Danish government to change its foreign policy from a defensive one to one more
active . One of the tools the government used in the new policy was the Danish
military . In September 1990, the Danish corvette DI/ert Fischer was dispatched to

participate in the UN embargo against Iraq, and this successful mission was soon
followed by other international missions, e.g. in the Adriatic against the Former
Republ ic of Yugoslavia (1993-1996) and again in the Persian Gulf aga inst Iraq in
2003. Meanwhile, the increasing tasks meant that a number of sh ips built during
the Cold War and ta ilored for the defense of the Danish waters against the Warsaw
Pact, were obsolete and scrapped. The Danish Navy today no longer employs mine
layers, torpedo boats, or submarines. A new class of Flexible Support Ships and
mult ipurpose frigates are instead showing the Danish flag far from Denmark from the Arctic to the shore of Somalia and beyond. This paper will describe the
changes in the Danish Navy and try to explain the polit ical decisions that lay
behind the changes.

earl y 16th century. When the Berlin Wall fell, the Dani sh Na vy was at the hei ght of its
com bat power during the 20 th century. It contained almo st 50 ships, rangin g from
frigates ' to submarines. The Dani sh Navy was a multi-facet ed fleet, capable of
meeting almost any thre at ag ainst Denmark and NA TO interests in the Bal tic area.
The Co ld War navy was, however, built with one obj ective in mind : the defense of the
west ern pan of the Baltic from an attack from a numerical superior enemy in the fonn
of the Warsaw Pact, or more preci sely the Soviet, Pol ish, and East Gennan navies. In
1989, the Dani sh Navy then had in its fleet a number of ships that were tailor-made
for ope rations in the Baltic again st an enemy that was no more .
The changing politica l landscape di d not, however make the Danish Navy redundant.
On the contrary, the Dani sh Navy has toda y become an important too l in the
government's foreign policy "t oolbox." Th is all began in August 1990 when the
Dani sh Parliament decided to place the corvette O/fert Fischer at the dispo sal of the
U.S.-Ied UN operation against Iraq after its oc cupa tion of Kuwait . It was the first time
since 1864 that a Dani sh naval vessel was at war.
For the Navy the deployment of the Olfert Fischer was a huge challenge. Like most of
the oth er Dani sh naval vessel s at that time, the corvette was built for a short and
violent war in the Balt ic, but was now to be part of a multinational operation
thousands of mi les from home wa ters and the domestic support structure. But thanks
to a great effort from all part s of the Dani sh fleet as we ll as the Norwegian Na vy,
whi ch made the (frigate) Coast Guar d vesse l Andenes ava ilable as a support ship for
Olfert Fischer, the corvette managed to carry out its duties. The 368 day de ployment
was so successful that it paved the way for the Na vy's new role in Dani sh foreign and
security policy.
Duri ng the following years the three Dani sh co rvettes participated both in the yearly
depl oyments with the NA TO Standing Naval Force Atlantic (STANAVFORLANT) ,
including the embargo agai nst the warring parti es in the civil war in the forme r
Republic of Yugoslav ia, whe re the three corvettes were depl oyed almost continuously
from 1993 unt il 1996 .
A Tool in the T oolbox
The local and global security environment after the fall of the Berl in Wall provided
the Dani sh government and the Dan ish Anned Force s possibilities tha t they had not
experi enced since the ear ly 1700s.

Few events in the rece nt history of Denmark have had a greater impac t on Danish
defense poli cy and practice than the fall of the Berlin Wall on 9 November 1989.
With the fall of the Wall and the subseq uent colla pse o f the Warsaw Pact in 1991, the
mil itary threat again st De nmark, which for 50 years had locked the Dani sh Navy in a
defen sive strategy centered on the defen se of the western part of the Baltic Sea,
disappear ed .
Thi s paper is an exam ination of how this changed the Navy and its role in Danish
fore ign policy is. It is, in many respec ts, the story of a navy that has return ed to its
roo ts and gone back to the same tasks that it wor ked to solve when it was founded in

The elimi nation of the thre at ag ainst Denmark did , howe ver, change the bas ic
co nditions of Danish de fense. During the Co ld War, the defen se policy had ensured
Denmark 's survival as a sta te. But after the end of the Co ld War the armed forces
inc reasin gly became just another tool in the forei gn and security "toclbox" of the
Dani sh gove rnments .
Afte r the Co ld War, Den mark had to reco nsider how to restructure an d employ its
arm ed forces. All thi s was in a political framework whe re there, on the one hand , were
seen new opportunities and demands set by new conflicts around the wor ld, cou pled
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Mothballed in 1988 and decommissioned in 1990 .
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with an increasin g politi cal appetite to emp loy an activi st foreign and security policy _
- and on the other hand, where there also was a call to use the end of the Cold War as
a peace dividend, and where the defense now had to compete for budget resources in
line with the health sector, the country's schoo ls, etc.
The defense policy thus became a political tool, a development which is highlighted
by the fact that Denmark since 1990 has had three defense commissions, tasked with
looking into how the Dani sh defense was to be organized to optimally suit the Dani sh
politicians' use of it. The basic idea behind the activist foreign policy is that Denmark
is affec ted by the global ized world arou nd it, and if the Danish government wanted to
maintain peace and stability in Europe, then it would be necessary to interve ne in
conflicts far from what duri ng the Cold War was called Denmark's neighboring area.
In term s of the Na vy, there is also the aspe ct that about 10 percent of the world ' s
merchant shipping tonna ge is carried by Danish-flagged or Dani sh-owned ships and
potential security problems such as piracy have a direct impact on the Danish
economy, despite the fact that it takes place thousands of miles away.
A New and M uc h Smaller Navy
In 1995, the Dani sh Parliament allocated almost 11 billio n Danish kroner to the
annual defense budget. A significan t pan of it was earmarked to purchase new
equipment, and it was the largest Danish military equ ipment investment since 1960.
The Danish Anny received the bulk of the money , but there was also money for new
equipment for the navy and air force.
The Defe nse Agreement of 1995 marked the first major step awa y from Co ld War
defense and towards a more internationall y-oriented Danish defense. In 1998, the first
Defense Commission set up after the fall of the Berl in Wall concluded that "[t]he
Commis sion believes that Denmark enjoys a geostrategic position with an almost
unprecedented security. The Commiss ion also believe s that durin g the next 10 years
no direct conventional mili tary thre at to Denmark's security will emerge."
This find ing paved the way for the Defen se Agreement for 2000- 2004 (in Denmark
almost all Defense Agreements are mad e for four-year period s). The Defen se
Agreement conta ined both funding for a number of new ships -- large units designed
for global deployment -- and at the same time a large numb er of older units, not
suitable for the new tasks, were scrapped. Since 2000 , the Navy has decommissioned
three corvettes, one ocean patrol vessel, ten fast attack craft, five submarines, two
small oilers, six minel ayers, 13 "F LEX" multi-purpose units, and ten cutters .
Meanwhile, its personnel strength decreased from about 5,600 perso nnel in 1986 to
approximately 4,000 today.
Centra l to the transform ation of the Dani sh Navy is the so-called FLEX concept that
was developed by the Dani sh Navy in the 1980es. At the end of the eighties, the Navy
was to phase out 22 units, and it was clear that they could not get the funding for an
equivalent num ber of new units. Faced with this situatio n, the Navy had to thin k
"outside the box," and enterprising people got the idea that one could use a standard
hull and superstructure, but with modul ar weapo n systems that could quickly be
replaced. The reby, the units coul d qu ickly change roles - for exampl e, a unit of the
Standard Flex-class could change from missile unit to mine hunter. By using this new
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and innovative FLEX-system, just 14 new unit s could replace 22 unit s and the Navy - at least on paper -- maintained the same comb at potential as before .
At the end of the 1990s, the Dani sh Navy was in the middl e ofa slow but fundam ental
change from a small de fensive-oriented force, which after having had its eyes fixed on
the Baltic for almost 50 years, now found itself em ployed in operations on the high
seas far from home. But the Navy' s inventory still did not incl ude larger units tailored
for the new role.
Fi~hti n~

Alongside t he United States

The slow pace with which the changes were implemented accelerated after the 11
Septe mbe r 200 1 terrorist attacks on the United Sta tes. The Danish government
immediately chose to active ly support the U.S. figh t agains t terrorism, and among
other item s made Dani sh naval vessels available to the NATO operation Active
Endeavour in the Mediterranean. Once again it was one of the three corvettes that was
dispatched, but it was soo n to be followed by first, one of the small Danish coastal
submarines (which had to be equipped with an improved air-conditioning befo re it
cou ld operate in the wann waters of the Mediterranean), and soon afterwards by two
units of the Standard Flex-type .
When U.S. President George W. Bush in 2003 decided to go to war with Iraq's
dictator Saddam Hussei n, the Dani sh gove rnment under Prime Minister Anders Fogh
Rasmussen agai n chose to join the "Coalition of the Willin g." The Danish
government wan ted to demonstrate support for the war, and an easy way of doing it
was to deploy the corvette O/jert Fischer and the submarine Salen. Both un its cou ld,
among other characteri stics, by virtue of their ability to operate in shallow waters,
offer the U.S.-Ied coalition a capacity that it did not otherwise have.
Most of what the two units did durin g the war is still classified, but leading U.S.
politicians and military officials have expressed great satisfactio n with the two Dani sh
vesse ls and the tasks they executed durin g the war. The success was, how ever, not
enough to dissuade the Dani sh government from disbanding the entire Dani sh
submarine ann in 2004 .
T he Arctic is Me lting
Since the early years of the 16t11 century, one of the tasks of the Dani sh Navy has been
fisheries protect ion and showing the Dani sh flag in the areas around Greenland, the
Farce Islands, and until 1944, Iceland . The Navy currentl y has seven ocean patrol
ships capable of opera ting around Greenl and and the Faroe Island s. The Arctic area
will be growing in importance in the coming years due to the mel ting of the ice from
the man-made global warm ing. The Arctic is to become an increasingly importan t
shipping route and along with the gro wth in tourism, it is obv ious that the four large
and three smaller ocean patrol vesse ls are too few for an area of such a vast size.
However, so far only one new ship has been planned for Arcti c operations.

A Force of Volunteers
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Along with the decrease in the number of naval vessels, the Dani sh Na val Home
Guard, a force of volunteers founded in 1951, has seen its role increase . The Naval
Home Guard currently operates 30 modem vessels in Dani sh waters, and with the
Navy's tran sition to international engagement, the Na val Home Guard has taken over
a large part of the daily maritime surveillance, rescue service, and environmental
monitoring in the Danish waters. The Naval Home Guard is mainly staffed by
voluntee r personnel who all approach the task with the profe ssionalism that is needed
to operate safely at sea.

A Return to the Old Days and O ld Ways
In the 17th and 18 th centuries, before the British sei zed the Danish fleet in 1807, the
Dani sh Navy was a navy with a global reac h. It operated not on ly in home waters, but
showed the Dani sh flag in foreign places including the Caribbean , Gree nland, Iceland,
the Cape of Good Hope, the Mediterranean and -- albeit not that often -- the Far East.
Fighting pirates is therefore not a new tas k for the Dani sh Navy . During the 14th and
15th centuries, the Dani sh Navy succe ssfully defeated a number of pirates ope rating in
the Baltic, and in the 1 century the fleet was once again fighting pirates, this tim e in
the Mediterranean Sea. Fight ing pirates in the Gulf o f Aden and in the Indian Ocean is
more a return to and old and tested wor k than something new for the Danish Navy.

rn

The Dani sh Navy of today is sma ll but ope rates some of the most potent and longran ge vessels ever seen in the Dani sh Navy. The international focus has, however,
meant that the Na vy doe s not have the ships -- main ly submarines -- to keep tab on
current act ivit ies in the Balt ic, and that might pose a problem in the future . The new
Dani sh frigates can sail from Denmark to Singapore with out refueling but with a total
o f only 14 combat units . Denmark will lack the uni ts to maintain a co nstant presence
in the Baltic. should that area again become an important area for Denmark: -- which it
might, given what has happened just the last few months.
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